haslam. You came in before he had time to say anything. But
It seemed to go down all right.
clara. A nice father! Didnt he ask you a single question?
haslam. You didnt give him a chance.
clara. What means have you?
haslam. The stipend is £180; and the rectory lets for £300 a
year furnished.
clara. Genteel poverty. And nothing to look forward to.
They wont make you an archbishop.
haslam. I should think not. Ha! ha! Priceless!
clara. Very well. All I have to say is that if she is fool enough
to marry you / cant stop her. So 'dont hope to get out of it that
way. You have let yourself in for it; and now you must make the
best of it.
haslam. It is rather awful. That is, of course, when it isnt de-
lightful.
clara. What about your own people?
haslam. Oh, they expect me to make an ass of myself. I am
the fool of the family. They look to my brother to marry money.
clara. Well, you seem to have a fairly sensible family: thats
one comfort. I wish I could say as much for us. You know, dont
you, that Con is as mad as a hatter, and that Franklyn is going
soft in the same way? They think theyre going to live for three
hundred years. I dont know what is to become of us. I have to
keep up appearances; but—\sfie almost 'breaks down\.
haslam [muck concerneJ\ Oh, dont take it that way, Mrs
Barnabas. I had no idea you were worrying about it. I am really
awfully sorry.
clara. Did you suppose I was a fool. Or did you think I be-
lieved all that stuff about creative evolution, or whatever they
call it?
haslam. It's only a fad. I assure you men get the wildest fads
without going a bit dotty. Jolly good thing for them, too. If they
dont take to a fad they take to drink or to gambling on the stock
exchange, or to the classics or something horribly tiresome.
clara [a little consoled] You really think tha^ Bill?
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